2. How we handle requests for data sent to IR – does it go to IRB?

Is IRB review
needed
when….

 A faculty member asks for data for
classroom activities like TLA, for a
project with his or her dean, for
departmental learning assessment
work, or for a college committee beyond
the classroom level. Data may include:
grades, enrollment dates, prior courses
taken, contact information.

 There is a standing
request for data (for example,
U.S. News and World Reports
or IPEDS with the Dept. of
Education)

 A faculty or staff member asks
for data for a dissertation or a
grant-funded project (like NSF).

 An external group has a sponsor (gatekeeper)
at the college and makes a special request for data
that does not involve interaction or contact with
students (for example, The College Board or
Achieving the Dream). This also includes standing
requests to share data with UCF regarding the
Downtown Campus as part of their normal
educational activities.

No IRB review needed

The person’s
supervisor such as
the dean provides
permission
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The Assistant Vice
President of
Analytics and
Reporting provides
permission

 An external group has a sponsor
(gatekeeper) at the college and
makes a special request for data
that does involve interaction or
contact with students (for example,
researchers at a university or at a
non-profit ask for student contact
information to survey students)

IRB review is needed

The IRB reviews the application for risk
(after the sponsor approves the request to
contact students). With these two steps
completed, they can then make the
request of IR.

Note:
 The Institutional Review Board (IRB) does not provide access to the college for external researchers and it does not approve the use of
data for contacting students, faculty, or staff members. This is also true for the Institutional Research (IR) Office. The supervisor
(gatekeeper / sponsor) who signs off on the project has responsibility for the employee. The supervisor / gatekeeper / sponsor is the
person who grants or secures the permissions for the researcher; they are required to sign the IRB application form.

